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Gray: Creating a Rural Mandate: Impacting Institutional and State Polic

Critics of higher education point to the fail·
ure of land-grant universities and community
colleges to serve their rural constituencies
in meaningful ways. This paper examines
one model fo r bridging the gap bet ween rural
problems and educational resources, emphasizing the need for a genuine partnership
between rural people and educati onal professionals.

Creating a Rural
Mandate:
Impacting
Institutional and
State Policies
by Will iam H. Gray
The needs of rural people have historically been ad·
dressed from the vantage point of an urban theorist apply·
Ing proven tools and techniques o utward from the city.
Based largely on no tions from economic geography, It has
been argued that rural areas can best be advanced when
policy is d irected toward g rowth centers, because they are
the most effe<:tlve at promoting population and economic
growth in a region. The resulting concentrations enable the
most efficient delivery of services.
When addressed under the banner of rural develop·
ment, public policy has been predicated upon an assumed
connection between the natural resource base and subsequent social and cultural development of ru ral areas. Recent research reported by Blakeley (1983), however, indicates few discrete relationships between the development
of natural resources and the reduc tion of rural poverty. Em·
erging information technologies are leading to the develop·
ment of new base economies that are not producer ori·
ented, but related to distribution and transfer of information
and all ied produc ts (Dillman, 1985).
It now appears that natural resources are no tonger a
major contribution to rural economic development. While
still enormously important to a region becau se of the
wealth they generate, they are " far less significant to the
generation o f Jobs, improvement of living standards, and fa·
cilitations of c ommunity development activities . Human,
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rather than natural, resources mus t be the key to improving
rural econom
ley,
la ies" (B ke
1983). People, not the land,
mu st become the cent ral ing red ient in economic develop·
ment . In o rder to bring thi s shift in line with the need s of ru·
ral areas in an in formation society, rural development policy
must now embrace a strategy that increases the capacity of
rural Institutions to develop people.
Higher Education as a Vehicle for Rural Development
Higher educat ion Is often viewed as an important agent
of change impacti ng ru ral areas. After all , many publicly
supported institutions of higher education were developed
(and sold) based upon the needs ol the common man. Beginning with the Morrill Ac t of 1862, "a system of indust rial
Universities . .. would develop a more liberal and practical
education among the people, tend the more to intellec tual·
ize the rising generation, and eminently conduce to the vi rtue, intelligence and true glory of the common country:·
This system was expanded in 1914 with passage of the
Smlth·Lever Act forming what is known as the Cooperative
Extension Service, the largest mechanism of lilespan learn·
ing yet known. The resulting land·grant university system,
with research, teaching, and service as Its mission has his· lly
torloa been focused o n serving rural areas.
Other publicly supported institutions (e.g., the community college in America) had similar philosophic basis:
•open door" enrollment policy tor the common man. At a
minimum, these institutions c an be viewed as an opportu·
nity for upward mobi lity through education. From another
vantage point, the advent of these popular institutions
could be viewed as planned intervention to transform a na·
on
li (most particularly rural areas) from an agrarian to an In·
du strlat society.
When viewed in this latter light, these institutions have
been largely successful. However, the activitism and educa·
tionat advocacy targeted toward the common man has given
way to a middle class, if not elitist fo rm of education as fl·
nanclal pressures lorce these institutions to become mar·
ket driven. Forces within academic disc iplines and with in
the culture of higher education have led to an inertia of
present forms at the expense of service to areas of need
(however defined). Spe<:ifically
,
research and instruction be·
come emphasized al the expense of public service. Further
manifestation of this change includes the following:
-grant
•the
land
university is tending toward a
technological/engineering approach to service,
• regional universities have become primarily teach·
Ing institutions as budgets are Increasingly scruli·
nized,
• community colleges lose their comprehensiveness
in tough times, Instead returning to the junior col ·
lege model of treating the service district as a catch·
ment area fo r student enrollment,
• c ooperative extension prog rams have returned to
that which is comfortable - agriculture and home
economics - and ;y.,•1ay from human and community
development.
• community educ ation has no t developed beyond a
vehicle for personal enrichment.
In the absence of planned external advocacy, these trends
result in a narrowing Interpretation o f th e mission o f postsecondary education, to the possible exclusion of public ser·
vice and to the d isadvantage of isolated areas.
In this paper, we will introduce a model developed, field
tested and refined at Washington State University to Im·
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prove the flt between rural development needs and the role
and mission of institutions of higher education in Washing.
ton. The change vehicle, known as the Partnership for Rural
Improvement (PRI), was initiated in 1976with partial support
from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation. After a decade ol experi·
mentatton and development, PRI constitutes a viable model
tor fostering change in public postsecondary education.

Moe and Tamblyn (1974) discuss requirements for a
more integrated design of rural development systems
which include: (1) increased problem solving and knowledge utilization capacity at the local level; (2) increased
problem solving and knowledge utilization In regional, state
and tederal organizations which serve local areas; (3)
strengthening of linkages among the levels so that the twoway exchange can occur; (4) research and development as
an ongoing process which will continuously enable individ·
Models for Rural Development'
ual communities and organizations to improve their devel·
Past development strategies have been narrow in
opment capacity; and (5) a revised organizational arrangescope, limited either by the problem addressed or the un it
ment that makes increased use of the capabilities of public
of analysis chosen. The individual and the community have
and private educational and research institutions.
been the traditional focal points for actvlties Intended to
A broad assembly of models have been proposed for re·
stimu late Improvement in rural conditions. For example,
solving
the ru ral improvement dilemma. No attempt will be
!arm programs have supported Individual or llrmorts
elf
to
made here to thoroughly summarize and evaluate the full
increase income through price supports, conservation pay·
range of possibilities. Rather, the focus is on those models
ments and loan programs. Development programs have in·
which are most closely related to the strategy emphasized
troduced projects that would produce community Improve·
in the Partnership for Rural Improv
ement.
menl through broadly based citizen problem·Solving
Havelock (1969)developed a research utilization model
groups, Improved organization, or specific activities to alwhich has since been tes1ed in a variety of educational set·
leviate sewer, water or transportation problems.
tings.
It has potential as part of a systematic rural improve.
These thrusts have tended to be limited in scope; that
ment process. The mOdel emphasizes a problem or ..user"
1s, they have focused on the solution of a single problem or a
orientation: a problem In need or resolution is defined by an
narrow range of problems (such as increasing farm Income).
individual or group, followed by systematic searching for
,
Or they have focused on single communities or small
knowledge
and skills to resolve the Issue.
groups of commu nities, while failing to take sufficient ac·
Rothman extends 1he Havelock model through a more
count of the impacts and overriding influence of forces Im·
deliberate scheme for deriving knowledge application from
posed from outside the locality.
social science research. He assumes a six-stage process
Development programs of this order have certainly
which begins with the basic knowledge pool and culmihelped many individuals and communities; but they have
nates with broad use of the knowledge (Rothman, 1974). The
not achieved a sufficiently broad conception of social orgarationale
for the Rothman model res ts on the apparent conn1zatl
nor taken account of the critical role that complex
on,
tinued failure to systemati cally retrieve useful information
organizations play in generating or obstruc ting change.
fro m the basic research pool to solve problems or realize opMany communities are caught up in a regional s tate or na·
portunities. Solutions to problems or realization of opportu·
tional organizational matrix which positively ~r negatively
niti~s can be experimentally operationaliz.ed through field
influences improvement opportunities to a greater degree
test mg, Rothman suggests. Results can be refined and then
than local decisions. Local officials and citizens certainly
wid~ly diffused for broad use by individuals, groups, and orhave some influence on local al fairs, but many of the deciganizations. The model has appeal because it assumes thal
sions Which affect communities most decisively are made
knowledge can be systematically applied if an adequa1e
by firms, or other organizations based outside the local area
process is developed.
(Warren, t972).
Eberts (1971) and Sismondo (1973) have developed and
Local community institutions have gradually lost many
tested
a model which focuses on community change but
of the functions they formerly performed, while specialized
which has implications for broader regional application.
public and private agencies have become more efficien t in
The fundamental stimulus to development, they suggest,
providing these services. Local leadership for solving specialized problems has been partially replaced by highly
e latively
mol comes th rough the appearance of new formal ti nkages be·
tween communities and organizations (Sismondo, 1973:31).
bile professional problem-solvers who feel re
ittl
allegiance
Eberts tested the model empirically through analysis of
or responsibility to any singley.localit Moreover,
data from a sample of non -metropolitan cities in New York
both professionals and local leaders have difficulty perceiv·
state, and with a sample of 300 counties of the northeast
ing ru ral problems in a holistic sense and fail to understand
United
States. The model assumes that any development
how the program for which they wo rk is related to the actlvl·
program must begin with policy objectives which lead to
ties or other Individuals, agencies or communities. This
changes in structural conditions.
suggests a need for new or adapted professlonat roles to
In conceptualizing the Partnership for Rural Improve·
strengthen or create linkages between communities and Inment,
elements were selected from each o f these ap·
stitutions, while filling a gap in the knowledge application
preaches or models. The resulting model inc ludes these
process (Williams, Youmans, and Sorensen, 1975; Moe and
elements: user oriented , systematic application of knowlTamblyn, 1974).
edge, policy objectives that lead to structural changes and
interrelated change strategies.
'
Identification ot Elements ot a Comprehensive
PRI has operationalized these conceptual elements
Development Strategy
into a comprehensive lramework lor rural development. In·
Regional development programs have tended to limit
stitutions of higher education constitu te the resource sys·
thei r concerns to physical or econom ic development is·
tern; rural commun ities comprise the user system. The PRI
sues, without sufficient attention to social and political de·
framework binds these separate systems together into a
programs have often been in velopment, wh ile educational
consortium oriented towards rural community problem
effective In applying available knowledge to solution o f
solving. The core elements of the PRI intervention process
rural problems (Moe, 1975).
are: collaboration among institutions around a common
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problem, the linkage function, the organizational neutrality
necessary to carry out the linkage model, and the development of staff roles which focus on the relationships Ile·
tween units of knowledge and action systems.'

Th is set of definitions covers the range of possible service
activities-including research and teaching services- .and
the range of potential beneficiaries of college and univer·
sity public service.
The PAI program has sough I to include elements ~f the
above definition into the rhetoric ol the higher educational
system to develop a mechanism which incorporates that
functio~ into that system, and to find a funding vehicle for
its continuation. The task, however, is made increasingly
co
by the different role and mission o f the various ed·
ucationat providers: research university, land ·grant university, regional university, community college, and common
school
mm
(Zi
erman and Gray, 1983).

Models of Organizational Change Within Higher Education
The responsiveness of higher educat ion to the needs
of rural areas must be addressed in the larger context of the
nature and purpose of higher education . Different perspectives on the nature and purpose of higher education are mplex
re·
vealed through three popu lar metaphors - ivory tower, so·
cial service station, and culture mart (Alderman, 1973). Each
concept o f higher education is characteri zed by a different
definition or service and differing perspectives on Its role
and func tion In higher education. Service can be provided
Operationalizing a Rural/Higher Education Partnership
through the fulfil lment of teaching and research, througl1
The Partnership for Rural Improvement was developed
"Ideas of value:• through social criticism, through social
with
partial support from the W.K. Kellogg F~undation to
problem solving, or through social activism. Each form ~f
"devise" appropriate organizational forms to bndge the gap
service has Its advocates in historical and contemporary ht·
between rural problems on the one hand, and the lack of uni·
erature. Common conceptions of service include:
varsity resources available to address those problems... :·
(Kinsinger, 1982). The Foundation frequently employs a
•college or university service: committees or other
strategy of providing developmental funds that enable a sergovernance activities internal to the department,
vice agency to mount a new but untried venture, with the
college. school, or campus related to program devel·
promise of a major breakthrough and demonstrallon of a
opment and institutional policy.
better
way to carry out its mission. Assistance to Washing• professional service: committee, editorial, or other
ice/rural
ton State Universi ty to enable
publicdevelopserv
work for national or regional professional assoc ia·
ment work was in this foundation's programming trad ition.
l ions and/or academic disciplines.
Because of its multi-faceted design, the mission of PAI
• public service: activi ties "other than" basic research
varies according to the perspective o f the describer. What
and teaching involving direct relationshi ps with
may be an end for some wou ld legitimately be a m~ans for
groups external to the academic com mun ity. (Croso
thers. For rural citi zens, the mission may be to assist them
son, 1983)
In improving their col lective well-being. For Washington
State University, the mission may be to strengthen its capa.
For our purposes, the first two are dismissed as too nar·
bility
to support community or reg ional planning and develrowly oriented to the educational organization and aca·
line
respecti
opment functions. Or, it may be viewed as a s trategy to mod·
vely.
demlc discip
ify the land-grant university s t ruc ture and mode of
The lalter definition of public service-that which is
operation toward more effective integration of instruc•other than" basic research and teaching and involves rela·
tional research and extension resources. The mission may
tionshlps with external groups-is useful as a starting
be to 'provide assistance to public servloe agencies that
point but not sufficiently spe<:ific..Many of the actlvit!e~
would enhance the effectiveness of their functions. Each of
carried out under the banner of service are research ac11v1·
these perspe<:tives is legitimate.
ties; many olhers are teaching activities. What differenti·
The Partnership for Rural Improvement was initiated in
ates •public" service activities from research and teaching
1976 to strengthen capacity for rural Improv
ement
from two
activities is that they are performed for groups that have not
levels: (1) within rural communities and regions, wh~re indi·
traditionally been involved with higher education . The comvidual citizens, local officia
l s, and members o f public agenposition of those "external" groups changes over time. It is
cies
are
principle
participants;
and (2) within agencies and
therefore necessary to continually redefine public service
institutions which have specific responsibil ity for assisting
octal ional-s ie rein terms of the current dynamics of institut
rural people where agency and Institutional professionals
are the major participants. The program particu larly fo·
cuses on increasing the ability of educational institutions
A definition appropriate to the curren t context of
to provide a broader range of more appropriate kinds of ashigher education must include three major areas:
sistance
to rural regions.
• advice, information, and technical assis tance to
The relationship between these spheres (institutions
business, government, neighborhood groups, and
and the community) does not occur naturally; rather it reIndividuals on problems with which the University
quires fostering within each separate sphere. The culture
has competence;
and reward structures of rural communities and institutions
• research toward the solution of public policy prob·
of higher education differ markedly. (See Figure 1)
lems whether by individual or groups of faculty
members or by the formal institutes and centers of
the University;
Figure 1. Characteristics of Spheres
tes, seminars, workshops.
• conferences, Institu
Formal
Model s/
Informal Models/
shortcourses, and other non·degree-orlented
up·
Institutions
Rural
Com mun ities
grading and training for government officials, social
Hi-tech
Low tech
service personnel, various professional people,
Non-responsive
Personalized
business executives, and so on (Universi ty o f MasFTE driven
Socially driven
sachuselts, 1971).
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To be successful. educational and development pro·
grams in small communities musl recognize the informal
context of rural life. Programs must be relevanl lo lhe com·
munity conlext and lhe lives ot rural people. This emphasis
contradicts tendencies wllhin lhe university structure
which tend lo value the general and abs1rac1, rather lhan the
specific and concrete. Richard Margolis (1981) summed up
the oplions of several rural educators like this: "Rural people tend to think locally and to acl socially. Therefore, the
bes1way 10 reach !hem Is lhro ugh local programs !h at the
whole community has a slake In:·
The PRI lnlervent ion draws heavily o n lhe linkage
model to bring 1oge1her Iha separale spheres (Haveock,
1973). As illustraled in Figure 2, llnkage is seen as a series of
1wo-way inle rac tion processes which connecl user systems
wi lh various resource systems, Includ ing basic and applied
research, developmen1
and
practice. Senders and receivers
can achieve success ful li nkage only if lhey exchange mes·
sages in lwo·way inleractlon and contin uously make the ef·
fort to simu lale each o ther's problem solving behavior.
Hence, the resource systems musl appreciate lhe user's
needs and problem solving
palt rn
the user, in turn,
es; and
must be able to apprec iate lhe Inventi
on, solution fo rmulation, and evaluation processes of resource sys tems. Th is
type of collaborative Interaction will not only make solutions more relevant and effective, but will also bui ld relationships of trust between user and resource persons and a
mutual perception that the other Is truly concerned, will lis·
ten, and is able to provide useful information. Over time
these t rust relations become channels for the rapid, effec·
tive and efficient transfer of info rmation.
PRI was designed to provide a connection between re·
souroes for community problem solving and the local users
of those resources. The essence of the PRt model is the ini·
tiation, maintenance, and strengthening ot linkages be·
tween resource providers and users on a continuing, orga·
nized basis.
The PRI consortium of educational institutions, gov·
ernmen1at agencies and citizens Is localed precisely at the
in1erface ot knowledge and action. Within the community, a
futt·time program assoclale position has been developed
joinlly by lhe tan<1-gran1 university and participating com·
munity colleges.• These positions serve as the first tine link·
age between knowledge and action. At each ot the participating four-year universities and colleges, community
service centers have been developed to stlmutal
e the interface between research and practice. Each o l the "partners"
in PRI contribute specialized knowl edge and unique per·
spect ives. Ac tion is implemented by the exchange o f this
knowledge through a process of mutual learning.
In this linking of university resources into the commu·
nity, the university and community both gain . On one hand,
the rural community receives knowledge from the educa
·
tional Institutions. On the other hand, the educational ins ti·
tut ions gain Insight and knowledg
e
from the rural communi·
ties. The field experience ts carried back into the classroom
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where it is shared with the emerging professionals and stu·
den ls.
To achieve a socially viable planning and development
process, local people must perceive the activity as " their
s"
and the process as involving them. The PRt program associ·
ates seek to engage these ind ividuals In activities through
which perspectives are shared, mutual teaming occurs and
conflict can be resolved. The program associate is a con·
tributor and a participant in these dialogues, providing the
benefits of special knowledge white seeking knowledge
from citizens.
Community problem-solving becomes a social proc·
ess as knowledge and action are linked . The I ask is one ot
planning and working with the community, not tor ii. The no·
tion ot expert-client retalionships is dispelled and community capacity and tocat control are enhanced. In the last
phase of the slrategy !here is gradual withdrawal of the PRt
staff rotes allowing the local community increased Independence in tasks which they now have the knowledge and
skills to undertake. Technical assistance remains available,
but PRI staff encourage and support lclency.
local self-su ll
This linkage system requi res the support o t staff persons skilled in a number o l func tional roles and who are
ident ified as "neutral;' that is, as a s tart to the Partnership,
rather than as a representat ive of a single resource provider.
Ideally, the ad min istrator and c ore stall arc direc t employ ees of the governing board of the Partnership, Only In !h is
advo·
arrangement are they likely to be effec tive long-term
cates in a multi-institutional framework.

I

l

Maintaining Support for Educational Innovation
Innovative programs are commonpl ace within today's
institutions of higher education, providing they are externally funded. Few change programs, however, are Incorporated by the inst itution. In t11ose relatively few Instances
where they are, the innovative element Is o ften submerged
by the larger mission ot tile bureaucracy.
Major grant making organizations, like the W.K. Kel·
logg Foundation have begun to extract "maintenance o l el·
fort" agreements as a precondition for funding suppott.
White this makes life a tittle easier for ! he program admlnls·
trator, it has little bearing on the degree to which program
elements are incorporated . Rural programs conl inue to be
"
lo most institutions of higher educa·
viewed as "marginal
tion, in spite of FTE commitments.
After a decade of experience in pioneering new organi·
za1ionat forms for public service in higher education, the
PRI program has succeeded in surfacing rural development
and rural learners onto lhe agendas of tnstitullons of higher
education in Washinglon. Core posllions In !he Partnership
are largely funded lhrough the reallocation of Instructional
funds. However, resources for continued program development and innovation wilt tikety have to come trom exlernat
sources.
The next generation ot the partnership will be program
interaction between higher education and slate agencies
and institutions as the client/user system. It is anticipated
that the resulting partnership will demonstrate the need lor
a linking mechan ism between higher education and slate
government in the economic development arena. State sup·
port for planned change erto rts of the type described In this
paper should fol low.

I
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